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This live album was recorded on 14th January 2006 at the BackShop, a Spartanburg, South Carolina 
‘house concert/recording studio’ venue. Featuring twenty tracks and running some sixty-four minutes, the 
song content runs out at sixteen Trooper originals/co-writes complete with introductions, plus four, long 
spoken, between-song ‘tales from Trooper’s life.’ “The BackShop Live” is his sophomore live effort, the 
first being 2002’s “Between A House And A Hard Place – Live At Pine Hill Farm.” Release of the 
latter disc, recorded at Pine Hill Farm during the summer of 2000, was delayed for some two years. No 
so with “The BackShop Live” – which I guess you could say is hot from the oven………  
 
There are no bells or whistles here, just the man and his guitar precisely as you would hear him in-
concert - and that’s just dandy with me. During April 2005 Sugar Hill Records released “Make It 
Through This World,” Gregg’s seventh studio album, a collection that was produced by the legendary 
Dan Penn [*]. In terms of taking an album ‘on the road’ I guess it’s no big surprise that “The BackShop 
Live” reprises a goodly number of songs from that collection – nine in fact, leavened by tales of working 
on the album with Penn. It seemed natural that Greg would launch the show with his 2005 album’s 
opening cut, “Dream Away The Blues,” and that’s precisely what he does.  
 
Replete with an impression of Penn’s slow Southern drawl, the first of Greg’s stories relates to meeting 
the legendary writer in his home while, later, Trooper’s second relates to listening to a playback of his 
“Lonesome For You Now” vocal in the control room. When Trooper voices the feeling that he’s flat on 
one note, after playing the tune one more time, Penn graciously informs him “You’re not singing flat son, 
you’re just on the sad side of the note.” Prior to performing “Sad, Sad Girl” Trooper recalls the occasion 
he played it for his sister who, based on its lyrical content, promptly – and negatively - told her brother 
“Greg, get over it. Enough is enough.” Later having accidentally played it for Penn, the latter’s reaction 
was “Now Greg, I’d cut that song.” The third of the four spoken tracks is titled “Sister/Legend”– obviously 
the ‘Legend’ won with a K.O. punch. Elsewhere on “The BackShop Live” there are selections from 
“Noises In The Hallway” [1996], “Popular Demons” [1998], “Straight Down Rain” [2001] and 
“Floating” [2003]. 
 
After moving from New York to Nashville late last century, one of the first songs Greg co-wrote was with 
Jon Walmsley. Now if you were a fan of tv’s “The Waltons” you’ll know that Jon played the part of 
Jason, the musician in that fictional family. The song they wrote “Light In The Window” appeared on 
Greg’s  “Noises In The Hallway.” There was actually, however, a ‘real life musician’ who starred in 
“The Waltons.” I’m talking about ‘Grandpa’ - Will Geer, a long-time musical associate of Woody 
Guthrie’s. If I had been in Greg’s shoes, I’d have done precisely what he did hence the “Will Geer Rap,” 
which immediately precedes Trooper’s performance of the Walmsley co-write. 
 
The penultimate tune, “Everywhere,” the title song from Trooper’s 1992 Black Hole Records album of the 
same name, is the only song repeated relative to the contents of the aforementioned “Between A 
House And A Hard Place – Live At Pine Hill Farm.” The latter, one of Trooper’s finest story songs, co-
written with Sid Griffin [Long Ryders, Coal Porters], finds a American soldier who perished in the 
Philippines during WWII, fondly recall his pre-War, American born, boyhood pal Lee - of Japanese 
descent - who post Pearl Harbour was incarcerated in a U.S. prison. From the same collection, Greg 
closes the show, and this CD, with one of his finest songs - “Ireland” – not an Emerald Isle 
tribute/travelogue but a lyric written, I know for a fact, for a special “girl from Brooklyn.” The one he 
married. 
 

http://www.runningtime/


You can purchase a copy of this disc by visiting http://www.gregtrooper.com or 
www.RunningTimeMusic.com , or attending one of Greg’s live shows.  
 
Note. 
[*] – Alabama born Penn is the composer of such classics as “Do Right Woman,” “Cry Like A Baby” and 
“Dark End Of The Street.” 
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